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Fig. r,i Plate I. represents on 'the left side of the face the killer whale
on the right side of the face. the right iwhale. The form of 'the animal is
to a certain extent adapted to the -form niof the eyebrow. The Indian con-
sidérs heavy regulr .eyebrows a si.in of beautv. Naturally the evebrow of
the, Indian is very wide. covering -part of the upper eyelid. and ascending
rather high on the tetjzles. In orsler to- gir e thè··evebrow line the desired
shape, the Indians partic Larly the women. sometimes pluck - the hair fron
the eyelid, so as to procùre a sharp line along the upper rim of the orbit.

Ccomparison of Fir. 2, Plate IF . Plate V shos tha the to
animal torms are intended to emphasize the eyhrows of tl dancer. The
designs ofi-th killer whale and of the right- whale arc identical. They are
identitie&ib their color, redYbeing the color of the right whale, black that
of the killer whale. The sanie use of red and black for identifying right
wkale and killer whale ntay be observed in Figs. 14 and 154y Plate Ilit the
irst of whith represents the back. of the right * whale. while ihe 'second
represents the dorsal fi of the kilter whale. Red is also used i>r syNmbnl-
izirng the eyes of the· whale in. Fig. ii. Plate IV. The right-wJnde and
killer-whale design in Fig. i.-Plate 1, is supple nted y the -red painting
on the lips. This painting symbolizes cop; .7ne of the nh>st -valuable
possessions of .the -Ilaida. It was used bv Chief* Skidegate, frin whon
the village i.qa'gilt receieed its current naine. le also wore. < festive
occasions. a single bristle of a ia-ion. placed upright in his hair. which
was tied in a knot on the top of is head. ';his single bristie indicated
thatthere was:no one of equal rank in the whole tribe.

Figs. 2 and 3, Plate I, reprcseâ the halibut. and require no furth
rezmarks. _Thelvhole series fron Fig. 2 .to Fig. 13 are rather realistic repre-
sentatiôns ft v -hok-- anina'ls or (f the. lnrgr portión of ani.mais. The
designs are not. always placed in the. position showfn on the. plaie. The red
sup. with its bitk rays Fig. 8) was woen sometimes between the eyes.
sometimes coveringhe mouth and the lovcer part of the nose. It was als
made bf wood. ahd wenn on the f<,réhead. i In' this case the rim of the d

disk was inlaid' ith piece abelone shel . This was the ornament wsed
by the 'chief of the Kits'adt's of the Sta iqoat of the Tlin.it. .lt.was
calleJ the -house of the sun." The, rairhow . tFig. Plate 4 was aiso
placed in different positios. Somuetimes i wa worn extending from the
·ear on -one side to the pisterior corter ,of the jaw. on the othér. the con-cave
.side.tured uëward : the blue line rùnni-n frôi the ear downward to the
jaw, fol.lowing \the lower border ?he jaw, while..the green line formed the
upper margin. $>metines it was placèd 01o the forçhead the green border
following- the hair liné. Víg. io repreents the crescent of the. moon. Abe-
lone shells are gdued to. the cheek. These #ire intended to represent the
faint light of the rioon. illuminated bv the filection from thec earth. Some
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